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Stop the bombing
We stand together in our opposition to the
continued destruction.of the Vietnamese people and
their land.
The most recent increase in the bombing of
North Vietnam is simply the reinstatement of a
previously unsuccessful policy designed to break the
will of the North Vietnamese through American
technology.
We believe not only that this policy is immoral
and politically wrong in itself, but, furthermore that
it violates the guidelir,es which the Nixon
administration claims have controlled our actions in
Indo-China for the past two years.
The bombing reverses the trend to turn the war
over to the Vietnamese themselves, and puts the
United States in the position of continually defending
a discredited South Vietnamese government.
These bombings are clearly not necessary to the
protection of withdrawing American troops and
endanger the safety of American prisoners of war.
We, therefore, support those forces in Congress
and other groups in the United States who are taking
steps to immediately stop American military action
against the lndo-Chinese people.
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---- ---- ----- ---- ---- ------- -- ------------• We, the
undersigned, condemn the recent bombing of Hanoi and Haiphong by
the
U.S.
We see these acts as only furthering the war and we want
I the war togovernment.
end. We demand that all U.S. military forces be immediately and
totally withdrawn from Indochina and that all support for the Thieu government
be terminated. We support any effort on the part of people in Congress
II toincutSaigon
off funds for the continuation of U.S. involvement in all of Indochina.
I
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- - - - Sign and return today to box in SUB or Jones Hal/lobby

Students,
faculty
organize
protest

They never promised us a rose garden

A group of students and
faculty opposing the escalation
of the air war in Indochina has
created an opportunity for all
students opposing the recent
bombing of Hanoi to make a
mass appeal to the President.
A coordinating committee
meeting last Tuesday drafted the
statement appearing on this page
and requested the TRAIL to
assist in circulating the above
Presidential appeal.
The committee will provide
boxes in the SUB lobby and
Jones Hall lobby for returning
the signed statements . In
addition tables will be set up in
both of these locations where it
will be possible to send
telegrams. Hours will be from
8:45 a.m. until 2 p.m. in the
Jones Hall lobby.
Also today both at 10 a.m.
and 12 noon in the SUB lounge
there will be a set of slides
shown entitled "The Automated
Battlefield: The Electronic
Airwar." Discussion will follow.
The show was created by
the National Action-Research on
the Military Industrial Complex,
an offshoot of the American
Friends Service Committee. It
was put together in part from
pictures brought back by GI's,
drawings of Laotian refugees,
and ads from military magazines.
A planning meeting for any
further response has been set for
noon Monday in the SUB
lounge.
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t h e people have their chance
Look out, people, this is Spring Weekend. And,
as usual, it promises to be the biggest bash of the
year.
We kick off the festivities tonight with the
traditionally outrageous Beta Kegger. It starts at
about 8 p.m. and lasts until sometime Saturday
morning. Tickets will be sold at $.15 for an 11 oz.
beer or 7 beers for a dollar.
And Saturday, after recovering from Friday
night, IFC plans an outside lunch on Union Ave. for
the visiting high school seniors at 3:30 p.m.
Refreshments will then be served at the fraternity
complex to loosen everyone up before the big boogie
Saturday night. If the weather holds up, the band will
play from 7 p.m. in front of the music building. But
if it rains, music will begin at 8:30 p.m. in the Great
Hall.
As for Sunday, we look forward to sunshine
and good times as in past years. We hope the high
school men get a good look at UPS and the campus
fraternities. IFC also hopes the whole school
participates in Friday and Saturday night's activities
to celebrate the coming of spring.

I FC

The upsurge of fighting in Vietnam is raising
important questions about the central thesis of the
anti-war movement. Briefly stated this is that the
Viet Cong are waging "a people's war of national
liberation" with help from the People's Republic of
Vietnam against "the puppet forces of American
Imperialism". If this is the case I for one would like
to know why the North Vietnamese are doing most
of the fighting and not the V.C.? It would appear that
they are contributing little more that harassment
while the troops from the North bear the main
burden. This lack of local support for the Northerners
has long been obvious in Cambodia and now it is
becoming increasingly clear in South Vietnam. By
what stretch of the imagination is this anything more
than an invasion by a foreign power? At this writing
it's not even very successful, largely because of the
spirited effort being made by the Southern troops. Is
this defence the sort of showing that could be
expected from the unmotivated troops of a puppet
govern ment?
I am asking these questions both theoretically of
the movement as a whole and specifically to those
people at U.P.S. who have chosen to speak for it. For
years we have been treated to propaganda based on
the above thesis and now it begins to appear
extremely hollow. I think we deserve to know if the
movement has any explanation?

William G. Dennis

Monday night my living group was asked to
present one or two woman contestants fcr the Todd
Hall belly button contest. She was to present her
bellybutton wearing a bikini. I question the viewing
and judging of the "ideal" bellybutton when she is
asked to dress in such attire. It seems obvious that the
women are being asked to parade up and down in
front of judges and men of Todd Half for more than a
view of the bellybutton, otherwise a bikini would not
be specified.
The idea of a bellybutton contest might be fun
if it were not asking women to present themselves as
a stock of animals to be glared at, where the best
specimen wins a keg.
I do not only mean to address my feelings to
the men of Todd Ha and supporters, but also to the
women who are very anxiously accepting the
invitation. I find this very sad to think that some of
the women on this campus would submit to such a
contest. I am very happy to say the women I live with
are not participating.
Only one more question—Why are the men on
campus not asked to participate?

Political Rhetoric
It has been brought to my attention that there
will be an event entitled "Belly Button Contest"
taking place this Saturday,April 22,1972. This event
being sponsored by Todd Halt goes against my
personal standard of ethics. Therefore, I would like to
voice my disapproving judgement.
Exploitation may be considered too strong a
noun to describe this event, but I feel as as though
this is the only correct word to use in this situation.
Realizing there is a need for social interaction I can
see the motive behind the scheduled occasion.
However, if the contest were to be held as the title
describes, purely belly button judging and not
exclusively to females in bikinis, I would think of it
as harmless fun.
Once these terms were set up I see several
reasons for disagreement. Many women are unaware
as to what extent this event unconsciously judges
them as people purely on the quality of their bodies.
I believe that women's role, worth, quality, and how
these are judged must be reevaluated to consider
women as human beings and not as objects.
There is no blame to be placed on anyone but
there is a definite need to strive for awareness as to
what the women's role on this campus is. Both men
and women who plan to participate in the
forthcoming "Belly Button Contest" should be aware
of this need for reevaluation in even what might seem
to be a trivial event.
Respectfully

Carole Washburn

TWO

I have been discussing with the SSS (Society of
Science Students) at UPS, of which I am a member,
proposals for the use of ASB funds for various
projects. As we don't wish to compromise the
University's public image it has been suggested that
we propose programs in keeping with the general ASB
funding atmosphere at UPS. Thus we are requesting
$60,005 to send ourselves on a pilgrimage to Sir Isaac
Newton's tomb in WestministerAbbey bearing flowers
and reciting poetry. Oh, by the way, to ensure the
success of our proposal we have voted ourselves a
subcommittee of the BSU.
Cordially,
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UPS golf team
in win over
St. Martin's
by Glen Widener
The University of Puget
o.._-.

UPS baseball team gains wins
by Glen Widener
The University of Puget
Sound baseball team swept to
two victories over the University
of Washington last Tuesday.
Craig Caskey turned in yet
another brilliant performance
for the Loggers as he led the

team to a 5-0 win. It was
Caskey's sixth win against no
losses, which makes him the
Logger's top pitcher. Craig
allowed the U of W to get only
two hits. Caskey has one of the
most amazing earned run records
that this school has ever seen. He
has an ERA of 0.00, which
means he hasn't allowed a single

Once laughing stock, tracksters
now most respected area team
by James Catalinich
•
•

From what was once the
laughing stock of the Northwest,
UPS has become one of the most
respected track teams in the
area.
UPS athletes lead the
Northwest in two individual
categories and have competitors
listed among the top six in five
other events. The two leaders are
Ken Johnson (javelin,232-1) and
Roger Rowe (triple jump, 47-8).
UPS thinclads have also
broken eight school standards.
They include Rick Bass (pole
vault, 14-1), Harvey Horwitz
(shot put, 47-9), Dan Kinkela
(discus 145-8) and Willie
Hernandez in 2 and 3 mile runs
and 3000 meter steeplechase.
Johnson's and Rowes efforts are
also school records.
The Logger's success this year
has been a team effort. Paul
Chappel, Lee Root, Allyn Filly,
Bob Lopez, and Mark Metsker
have led the way in the sprints
and relays. Rocky Beach and
Mark Stream have fared well in
the high jump as have John
White and Jim Wright in the
broad and triple jumps. The
weightmen have proved most
instrumental in the team's
winning ways. The weightmen
include Chuck Bingham, Doug
Corvan, and Mark Conrad. The
distance corps is comprised of
Chris Luther, Bob Tucker, Ron
Griffin, and Don Cameron.
Other contributers have been
Mike Ramoska (pole vault),

Blake Christofferson (hurdles),
Doug Boughal (sprints) and
Kevin Collins (sprints).
At present the Loggers have
defeated Simon Fraser, Seattle
Pacific, and Western Washington.
The losses have been to the
number one ranked University
of Portland Pilots, Central
Washington, and Idaho, the
latter two due to a relay
disqualification.

run in 42 innings this year.
In the first game the Loggers
came up with five runs, eight
hits and no errors, compared to
the U of W's no runs, two hits
and no errors.
The second game Bob Fisher
pitched. Fisher held off the
Huskies to give the Loggers a 5-1
victory. With this win Fisher
built his record to four wins and
no losses.
The final game showed the
Loggers with five runs, eleven
hits and no errors. The U of W
could only come up with one
run, six hits and four errors.
In the first game Chuck Last
hit a three run homer and in the
second game McCallum hit a
solo homer. The Loggers had a
hot batter in the second game, as
Robin Hill batted for three hits
at three trips to the plate.
The team record is now
twelve wins with one loss.
Next Tuesday, April 25th,
the Loggers will be playing a
single game against Seattle
Pacific as they hope to add
another win to their record.

,.e-.1..,,1

Loggers golfers Don DeHope,
Dennis Stanley, and Dave Stacey
turned in rounds of 75, 76, and
77 respectively.
On Monday, April 24, the
team will face Western
Washington at the Fircrest Golf
and Country Club. Following
this match the Loggers will play
a two day tournament at
Western on April 27 and 28.

With the help of Craig Caskey,
who pitched a two-hit game, the
UPS baseball team swept to two
victories over the University of
Washington. Caskey has allowed
no runs in 42 innings this season.
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The Proctor House Restaurant
Breakfast

4
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Lunch

-

-

2514 No. Proctor

Dinner
5W 2-7055

STUDENT SPECIALS

Campus Flicks

SANDWICHES

April 21-22

Performance

6 & 8:30 p.m.

April 24

Seven Samurai

6&9p.m.

April 28-29

Candy

6 & 8:30 p.m.

May 2

The Servant

6 & 8:30 p.m.

May 5-6

Bonnie and Clyde

6 & 8:30 p.m.

May 9

Nothing But A Man

7&9

May 12-13

The Fox

6 & 8:30 p.m.

Ruebens
Monte Cristo's
French Dips
Hash Browns

Hamburgers
Chili-Burgers
Cube Steak
French Fries
Milk Shakes - Cold Drinks

p.m.

May 16

Interlude

6 & 8:30 p.m.

May 19-20

The Boston Strangler

6 & 8:30 p.m.

May 23

The Battle of Algiers

6 & 8:30 p.m.

Hours

.....

9:00 AM to 7:45 PM

Find Out TODAY why.

MARTIN DURKAN

Should be your
Choice for GOVERNOR

APRIL
24-26
SUB
LOUNGE

.i
Read his record and his position on vital issues confronting
Washington!
These people have
Ceasar Chavez, Director of the United Farm Workers:

"DOWN AT
THE HEELS?"

"So often our people get caught in the vice of politics,
and it is very refreshing to know that some people like
MART/N DURKAN can step outside of their personal
inte rests and see the situation for what it really is."

SEE

Proctor

AIlard Lowenstein, National President of Americans for
Democratic Action:
"When the issue of Peace arose in the State of
Washington it was MARTIN DURKAN that came forth
and offered his resources while many politicians
cautiously avoided the issue."

SHOE REPAIR
3817 7/2 North 26th
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editor's note: This the second of a series of
five articles by TRAIL staff writer Al Smith
based on a two-month study of tenure at the
University of Puget Sound. The following is a
case study selected from over ten such studies
completed showing why tenure is an
important safeguard for the protection of
academic freedom.

An uncomfortable official silence
prevailed over the campus of the University of
Puget Sound on the reason for the dismissal
of a faculty member on Feb. 17, 1967.
On that day, Dr. Robert C. Lee, a
second-year, non-tenured assistant professor
of English and political activist, was notified
that his teaching contract would not be
renewed for the 1967-68 academic year.
Lee told reporters on Feb. 25, that he
had not been told why his contract had been
terminated.
Dr. R. Thompson, president of the
university, said that the decision not to renew
Lee's contract was based on "the best
judgement of the trustees of the university."
Thompson reported that "many factors"
were involved. He declined to comment as to
whether Lee's politicism had anything to do
with his being fired.
"I have nothing more to say at this
t h e p r e s i d e n t told
time,''
"There must have been
reporters.
reasons," a newsman persisted.
"I have nothing more to say at this
time," Thompson repeated.

"The peculiar emit of silencing the expression of an
opinion is, that it is robbing the human race;
posterity as well as the existing generation; those vko
dissent from the opinion, still more than those who
hold it. If the opinion is riit, they are deprived of
the opportunity of er<changing error for truth; if
wrong, they lose what is produced by its collision
with error."
—John Stuart Mill

On Jan. 19, 1967, almost one month
before Lee learned he was fired, Lee's name
appeared with seventeen other faculty
members in a TACOMA NEWS TRIBUNE
political advertisement calling for a bombing
cessation in Vietnam.
That advertisement aroused a hotbed of
controversy in the community, causing what
detractors might consider embarrassment to
the university.
Fort Lewis reproduced the list of
professors and promptly blacklisted them
from teaching any UPS extension courses on
the military base.
In addition to Lee, the advertisement
was signed by such UPS faculty members as
Humanities Director Dr. Robert Albertson,
Philosophy Department Chairman Dr. John
Magee, Dr. Richard Overman, Dr. LeRoy
Ostransky, Professor Edward Seferian, Dr.
LeRoy Annis and Professor Earl Scott.
The ad specifically called upon President
Lyndon Johnson to halt the bombing in
Vietnam, extend indefinitely the New Year's
truce, and negotiate a settlement with North
Vietnam and the National Liberation Front.
Lee did not confine himself to just one
issue. He was also busy working on Indian
fishing rights in this area, and civil rights.
Both political issues recieved publicity.
Most embarrassing of all—in the eyes of

FOUR

A STUDY IP
The case of Dr.
the university administration — was Lee's
unrelenting insistence that the UPS
fraternities be integrated. At that time, some
blacks lived in the fraternity houses, but
because of exclusive clauses in the charters,
they could not actually join the fraternities.
The Federal Housing Authority had by
then ruled that segregation was illegal in
fraternities like those at UPS because they
were built with federal money. The
university, therefore, had on its campus a
racially discriminatory organization, and
could have been prosecuted under law. It was
no secret that the administration was afraid
someone would blow the whistle.
That someone might very will have been
someone like Dr. Robert Lee.
On another occasion, Dr. Lee
in ad vertantly used university letterhead
stationery to write a Seattle attorney and civil
rights leader chastising him in rather obtuse
phrases for bungling the local civil rights
movement.
The attorney quickly notified the
university and threatened to sue. Naturally,
President Thompson was not overjoyed.
There is still another reason which possibly
contributed to Lee being fired. He had, in the words
of one colleague who declimd to be named, "an
abrasive personality. Others espouse the same causes,
h.ithe makes people ni"

by /
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"Is that why he was fired?" a reporter
asked.
"I don't know," the professor replied. "I
really don't know."
No one knew. That was the problem. To
this day, the administraion has never made
public the reason for Lee's dismissal. Unjust
or not, most people consequently assumed
that the reason was probably illegitimate.

"Freedom and economic security, hence, tenure, are
indisperabte to the sicxess of an irtitution in
fulfilling its obligetions to its students and to

society."
—AAUP 1940StatwentofPrincip

At any rate, the affair was not concluded
on Feb. 17.
According to the guidelines outlined by
the American Association of University
Professors (AAUP), the university must by
Dec. 15, notify a professor of his academic
standing if it wishes to terminate his contract.
Lee was notified two months after the
December deadline.
Because of the lateness of notification,
Lee and the UPS chapter of the AAUP
protested. The AAUP chapter returned a 33-0
vote to recommend that Lee be rehired.
AAUP President John Lantz, professor
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of mathematics, said, "The vote was on a
matter of principle—the lateness of
notification. There was no discussion of
academic freedom."
On the Monday following Feb. 17, a
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campus community and the general public
that academic freedom was not involved in
this case, nor was Dr. Lee'' su ppoA of an
advertisement criticizing this country's action
in Vietnam."
"In fact, all of Dr. Lee's colleagues who
also sponsored this advertisement have been
offered contracts for the 1967-68 academic
year under favorable terms," the president
continued.
Dr. Lee objected.

TENURE:
ert C. Lee

"Academic freedom ensures academic excellence,
even though its presence is often at the expense of of
peace and quiet."
—AAUP Bulletin
"Daddy T fires Dr. Lee", and "Fire the
administration, not Dr. Lee."
The two-hour faculty meeting resulted in
a recommendation that Lee be offered a third
teaching contract. Otherwise, the faculty
reported, Lee would not have sufficient time
in which to secure another teaching position.
The faculty rejected an administration
offer to compensate for the late notification
by paying Lee an amount equivalent to
one-half of his salary.
The committee said, "The President of
the University acted within his rights and
prerogatives toward non-tenured faculty
members, with the exception of the late date
of notification."
On that exception, the faculty based its
recommendation for a contract renewal for
Lee.
The faculty report went on to say,
however, that "Dr. Lee's firing undertaken at
this late date and in this manner had the effect
of raising the question of freedom in the
university."
As he stormed from the faculty meeting,
Dr. Lee proclaimed, "This is a tragic day for
academic freedom and for the right of
dissent."
The constitutional right to dissent was
the only issue, he stated.

"Tenure is essential for acadenic freedom and
econonic security, but it umst be earned throui
aiperior professional achieverrent, as evidenced in
teaching and in research or other creative efforts. A
career-long corrrritnnt beMeen the faculty nnter
and the University, tenure should be regarded by

both parties wth gt care."

special committee of the Faculty Senate
reported to the faculty on Lee's situation.
While the faculty deliberated inside the
library, some 200 students demonstrated
outside. Demonstraters bore signs read,
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That was contradicted by Dr. John
Magee, professor of philosophy and religion,
and chairman of the faculty committee. He
said the taculty only inquired into AAUP
notification guidelines. Nonetheless, Magee's
committee recommendation was careful to
point out that Lee's firing had been
interpreted by many faculty members and
students as a warning for them to avoid
controversy in public affairs and eschew any
criticism of administrative actions.
"This effect, although it may not have
been intended, represents a problem which
neither the Faculty Senate nor the
administration can ignore without enduring
damage to our relationships," the
recommendation read.
On Wednesday, March 1, 1967, President
Thompson offered Dr. Lee a third teaching
contract for the year 1967-68.
In a public statement, the president said,
"I would like to add my assurance to the
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"I say this Vietnam ad was involved," he
asserted. "Civil rights, Indian rights and now
the Vietnam ad. That's the point. It doesn't
seem proper to be getting around the issues."
Lee said later, "On Dec. 15, 1966, I had
been rehired... On Feb.17,1967, that action
was suddenly reversed. Nothing else happened
to cause such administrative panic in those two
months except the Vietnam advertisement"
"For the president to refute this fact on
the one hand and to refuse to offer any other
explanation for the firing on the other hand is
clearly unfair because of the entirely
unfounded implications it suggests about my
character and reputation," Lee argued.
On March 3, Lee stated, "Although I
consider it a most hollow victory for free
speech, I am accepting the teaching contract
offered to me."
Dr. Lee described his third contract as
"merely a vote to delay my firing for a year."
If Lee was not fired for his politicism
and controversiality, what other reasons could
there have been?
There were no financial exigencies
mentioned.
Dr. Lee was in good academic standing.
Professor Harold Simonson, then
chairman of the English department, said of
Lee, "As a teacher and scholar, he's
excellent."
Clay Loges, a vice president of the ASB,
said students had been consulting with
President Thompson about dismissing
unqualified teachers.
"But here's one," Loges remarked,
"who's well-liked and respected ... It's a
contradiction."
Over 450 students signed petitions
indicating their confidence in Lee's teaching
ability.
Still, the administration saw fit to
dispose of Dr. Lee. Why? That question has
never been answered. We can only surmise
that the embarrassment Lee caused the
university overrode his qualifications as a
professor.
This much is clear: had Lee been
tenured, none of this would have happened.
As a non-tenured employee, he was easily
dismissed. And since he did not possess tenure
no cause needed to be cited by the
administration for his dismissal.
If Lee had been tenured, explanations
would have been mandatory. The public
would have known why he was fired. Tenure
guarantees a professor that a penalty of the
magnitude involved here will only be imposed
when there are significant, compelling,
completely relevant grounds for doing so, and
then only under scrupulously fair procedures.
If there was a violation of academic
freedom, it would not have remained
unearthed.

FIVE

Central Board reworks
funding for UPS yearbook

V.

Funds for the UPS radio station KUPS have been frozen, according to ASUFS President Dave Wissman.
Wissman said Wednesday that he and station manager Chuck Wheeler had agreed that no more ASB
funds would be spent for the station until the station's $989.57 deficit could be made up. The station
had, at the beginning of the year, agreed to raise $1 ,000 in advertising revenue but todate hasn't raised
anything. Wissman said that the station would be expected to make up the money by selling advertising.

According to Bob Phaneuf,
first vice-president of the
Associated Student Body,
students will have to pay an
extra dollar at registration next
year if they want to purchase a
1972-73 Tamanawas, the
university yearbook.
All students will pay four
dollars toward the annual as part
of tieir regular ASB fee,
whether they want an annual or
not, Phaneuf said. But if
students do not pay the extra
one dollar they will not receive
an annual.
The decision, made by the
Central Board Publications
Committee this week, was
necessary to test student support
for Tamanawas, reported ASB
President Dave Wissmann.
"If too few people pay the
extra dollar, we will re-evaluate
the annual and decide whether
we want it or not," the president
said.
Wissmann also said, however,
that the Publications Committee
expects at least 2000 students to

Alternative society curriculum offered
A new student-faculty
initiated "Curriculum For An
Alternative Society" will be
offered for the first time in
September. The five classes in
this curriculum will include:
Education and Communications:
Alternative Experiments (S.S. 242);
Health and Welfare: Alternative
Experiments (S.S. 243); Religion
and Society: Alternative
Experiments (Rel. 331); and
Economics and Consumerism:
Alternative Experiments (B.A.
209). All will be offered for one
credit each semester from 1-2:50
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Persons registering will be in for
a different kind of learning
experience.
Each individual class will
explore its own special field of
interest to discover current and
new theoretical information,
values, social and personal

structures, life styles and models
for reform and revolution. They
will each experiment with
different educational techniques
and have students and university
staff as ''instructor-coordinators".
Twice each month all five
individual classes will meet
together. During these
"mass-groupings" participants
will work on common topics of
interest using special speakers,
films and publications; will begin
to discover how each participant
and class can be a resource to
each other; will form new classes
as interests change and/or
broaden; and will possibly
engage in a common task such as
publishing a monthly broadsheet
of activities and research done
by those in the curriculum.
The curriculum will
emphasize integration,

cooperation, change and joy. It
will integrate wider community
with university classroom;
"work" with ''study"
experience; one discipline with
others; conservative with radical.
According to one program
planner, "This will be an
attempt to encourage growth
and change in a context of
interaction between all people in
the curriculum alike".
An emphasis will be on
sharing resources competitively.
Each student will learn how
and why we have experienced
political, personal,
organizational and other change
in our society and some possible
directions tor the future. They
will also try to incorporate
"joyful" elements of our culture
into the learning experience.
Departments participating
and/or cooperating in this one

Students named to many ASI posts
The Central Board meeting of
April 11, 1972, saw many new
students appointed to ASB
committees and offices.
David Bird was ratified as the
next year's editor of Cross
Currents.
Dave Campbell, Bob Hunter,
and Clay Jackson were ratified
as members of the Elections
Committee.
Under Artists and Lectures
four students became the heads
of the various sub-committees.
Bill Wilson is in charge of

Campus Flicks; Bob Gallagher
takes care of Friday at Nine; the
Academic Lectures Committee is
headed by Brooks Hull; and
Desera Towle is head of Activity
Publications.
Members of the Student
Resources Committee will
include; Judy Ryan, Steve Mills,
Melinda Stearns, Ken
Waissanen, Ralph Fullerton,
Robin Knight, and Carol Nelson.
Barry Brush, Bob Gallagher,
Pete Northrup, and Desi
McLaughlin were ratified as

members of the Advising
Committee.
David Wissman and Tim
Kleespies were ratified as voting
members of the Curriculum
Committee. CeCe McDuffie was
chosen as alternate.

year experiment include
Business, Education, Urban
Studies, Sociology and Religion.
Persons (students, faculty, and
staff) having questions regarding
their participation in any class
may contact Ken Smith (ext.
377).

buy annuals next year.
He explained that the present
Tamanawas budget is $11,800.
The $2000 that will be collected
from those students purchasing
yearboks will provide more
leeway in ASB funding for the
annual. Consequently, more
money will be available for other
areas of fiscal need.
Wissmann pointed out that
the system requiring payment
from students who will not buy
yearbooks is as equitable as the
way funding is provided for
KUPS, the student radio station,
and the TRAIL. Students are
assessed a certain amount for
KUPS and the TRAIL out of
their ASB fee, whether they
make use of those media or not.
Wissmann said he was not
surd how the money would be
collected at registration next
year.
ASB Second Vice—president
Doug Wyckoff stated ther is
"too much interest, too many
people who want an annual" for
it to be abolished.
He said that although some
individuals protested this year
for having to pay to get their
picture in, as well as pay for the
yearbook, most people still
wanted an annual.
Wyckoff indicated that it
would be best for the annual to
maintain its present hard-back
cover, glossy-page quality. The
vice president noted that most
students probably prefer hard
bound yearbooks.
He predicted students will
buy the annual in its present
form.

Economic development subject
of final China lecture here
"Economic Development:
The Chinese Experience" will be
the topic for the final China
Lecture Series presentation at
the University of Puget Sound
on Thursday, April 27, at 8p.m.
when Professor Ralph W.
Huenemann, an assistant
professor fo Economics at the
University of British Columbia,
will discuss the failures and
successes of economic
development in China. The
event, sponsored by the
Department of History at UPS,
will be held in McIntyre Hall
006.
A Ph.D. candidate from
Harvard University, Professor
Huenemann will explore the
economic implications for the
individual Chinese citizen.
Huenemann is a former
instructor in English at Tunghai

DAHNKEN for' diamonds
a reputation for

PRICE, QUALITY & SERVICE

University in Taiwan and
teachi,ng fellow in the
Department of Economics at
Harvard.
Among publications to his
credit are "Urban Rationing in
Communist China,''
"Agriculture and Rural
Development, " and "Trading
With China." Professor
Huenemann prepared and
broadcast the "Chinese Press
Review," a weekly news
program for WGBH-FM in
Boston, Mass., and held
membership in the Harvard field
staff of the National Committee
on United States - China
Relations.
This complimentary event is
open to the public.
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Housing Committee posses new plan for dormitories
A second plan f o r
redistributing housing on the
campus was passed by the
Housing Committee Wednesday.
Under the new plan, Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority and
independent men will live in the
west and east halves of South
Dorm, respectively; Delta Delta
Delta and Chi Omega sororities
will be housed in the west and
east halves of Schiff Hall,
respectively; independent
women will reside in Tenzler and
Anderson-Langdon; and Kappa
Alpha Theta and Pi Beta Phi
sororities will live in New Dorm.
Regester and Harrington will
remain coed, and Todd Hall will
continue to be a haven for
independent men.
Reactions to the Housing

Committee's original plan, which
included housing independent
men in Schiff Hall with Delta's,
resulted in the alternate
proposal.
Delta Delta Delta sorority
had complained that, according
to their national charter, they
were not allowed to live in the
same building with men.
However, Chairman Ray Payne
said, "Their constitution does
not say that. Mary Curran
checked on that." In reference
to Tri-Delt objections,
committee member John English
added, "I don't think it's a
'can't'. I think it's a 'rather
not'."
Representatives from Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Chi Omega, and
Delta Delta Delta sororities were

invited to attend the meeting.
Margaret Narver, a Kappa,
stated that other Kappa's to
whom she had spoken favored
the idea of sharing a building
with independent men. She
suggested that the Kappa's be
housed with independent men
rather than with Chi Omega's,
"since the Tri-Delt's are so
adamant about not living with
them [the men]."
David Wissmann pointed out
that the easiest way to arrange
the housing would be to move
Delta's to South Dorm, rather
than to have all three sororities
move.
However, after conferring,
the sorority representatives
decided that Delta's would move
to the west side of Schiff, and

Kappa's and Chi Omega's would
switch dorms. The committee
agreed to this suggestion.
The Housing Committee also
decided to have both halves of
South and Schiff remodeled this
summer. Eight-man sleeping
porches and four-man study
areas will be converted to
two-man rooms by the
installation of doors connecting
sleeping porches and hallways.
Tri-Delt's, who asked to retain
the eight-man porches, will still
be able to house members in
that way.

For All Your Needs
The Closest
Drug Store
to the College

When Delta Delta Delta
women learned that recent
Housing Committee decision had
selected the west half of Schiff
Hall for independent men's
housing, their reactions ranged
from anger to hilarity.
Some members expressed
fears that "the guys would get
drunk" and enter the Delta half
of Schiff, from which men are
banned, except for brief guided
tours. One Tri-Delt pointed out
that, ''The swinging doors
[connecting the two sides of the
building] can't be locked."

However, members also
expressed amusement at the
decision, saying that they knew
it would never be allowed. They
said that a rule from the
sorority's national charter states
that no men are allowed to live
in the same building with
sorority members.
Mrs. Frank Haggerty, Delta's
alumnae advisor, was not
amused, but "really upset",
according to one Tri-Delt. She
wrote to National Delta sorority
headquarters in Texas, in an
attempt to confirm the national
rule.
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3123 North 26th
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Alan Aids, Mario Thomas
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BEST PtCTURE
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Gene Hackman
BEST DIRECTOR

William Friedkin
BEST EDITING
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"THE FRENCH
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plus

Cloverleaf Tavern
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10 4-7788 or 10 4-4223

"VANISHING
POINT"

THE ALL NEW
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LTD.

STRICTLY FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO
LIKE TO DRESS WELL

PERSONAL SERVICE

has certainly thrived at
Independence Hall."
Steve Page, who also lives in
Independence Hall, said that as
far as he knew the group had
made no formal complaint
concerning the decision. He did
point out that men living there
had signed petitions requesting
continued use of the hall, prior
to the decision.
Page also stated, "This house
has taken a lot of wear and tear,
and I think to make it
acceptable to girls is going to
take a lot of money. Besides,
what are they going to do with
the urinals?"

-

"PLANET OF LIFE"

Delivery

Housing decisions surprise men
Independent men who reside
in In dependence Hall have
expressed surprise at the
Housing committee's decision to
house the Alpha Phi sorority
there next year.
One resident, who asked that
his name not be mentioned,
stated, "I was stupefied. We
were entirely satisfied with the
set-up as it was. Our first
reaction was to tear the house
down. Then we resigned
ourselves to this . . . decision.
"The fact that our softball team
now leads the ranks among frats
and independents alike, indicates
that the independent way of life

x

A Different Kind
of Love Story
plus

NO HAPPY HOUR
NO SMORGASBORD
JUST COLD BEER
THE BEST PIZZA

I

and JACK HAWKINS in

"TOG ETHER"

salary.
Payne encouraged all
interested students to apply for
the position "as soon as
possible" in room 208 of the
Student Union Building.
Students may telephone Dean
Payne at extension 261.
The dean stated that the
applications should be in by the
end of next week.
Other paid and volunteer
staff positions are also available,
he said.

Deltas protest men in dorms

"PUPPET ON
A CHAIN"

LOOK FOR YOURSELF! F"
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF'

Free
serving on that council.
The SAC will be charged with
centralizing information on all
student activities, providing
shuttle bus trips, arranging for
activities through the campus
living groups, supervising athletic
programs, and initiating cultural
entertainment.
"Our job is to let people
know that something is
happening," one student
volunteer explained. "There are
things going on that no one
knows about."
The student coordinator post,
currently held by Lloyd
Matsunami, a senior business
administration major, carries
with it a full tuition remission

ALISTAIR MacLEAN'S
biggest and best seller

"WHEN EIGHT
BELLS TOLL"

SAC chief post open now
The position of student
coordinator for the Student
Activities Committee next year
is open to applications, Ray
Payne, dean of men, announced
Wednesday.
The Student Activities
Committee, an outgrowth of the
1972 Winterim Activities
Committee, will exist as a
permanent organization on
campus to coordinate student
activities.
A central Coordinating
Council for Student Activities
will serve as an advisory board to
the SAC, Payne said. There will
be students, faculty members, a
representative from the dean of
students office, and Payne
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Friday, April 21
War Resistance slides and film: 10 a.m. and noon,
SUB Lounge
Advanced Student Recital Jan Bernsten, piano,
Shari Bernsten, violin; 8:15 p.m. Jacobsen Recital
Hall
Bash:UPS Fieldhouse, Spring Weekend
Campus Flick: 'Performance"; 6 and 8:30 p.m.,
Mc 006
Saturday, April 22
Track: UPS at Pacific U.
Crew: Steward's Cup, Seattle
Chi Omega dinner dance
Gamma Phi/Todd Hall rollerskating
Campus Flick: "Performance"; 6 and 8:30 p.m.,
Mc 006
Sunday, April 23
University Church: 11 am, and 7:30 p.m.,
Kilworth Chapel
Newman Mass: 6 p.m., Kilworth Chapel
Monday April 24
War Resistance planning meeting: noon, SUB
Lounge
Preregistration begins
Black Arts Festival begins: Art Show, April 24-28;
Jam session, 8 p.m.
Cincinnatti String Trio: 8:15 p.m., Jacobsen Recital Hall
Tuesday April 25
Central Board: 6p.m., Mc 106
Phi Delt/Gamma Phi Sorina Training Black Arts
Black Arts Festival: "Black and White Uptight"; 7
p.m., Mc 006
Wednesday, April 26
Episcopal Communion: 10 a.m., Kilworth Chapel
"Outward Bound" presentation
Flick: "Thailand and Hong Kong/USA": 7 p.m.,
Mc 006
Black Arts Festival: Soul Food Dinner, Fashion
Show
Thursday, April 27
Big Sky Forensic Tournament, April 27-29
Open Forum with ASB executives: noon, SUB
Lounge
Friday, April 28
Senior Recital: Curtis Barber, tenor; 8:15 p.m., I
Jacobsen Recital Hall
10
"The Chickens" from UPS: Court C
Campus Flick: "Candy"; 6 and 8:30 p.m., Mc. 006
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Students at the University of Puget Sound are participating
in a campus-wide, community-wide campaign for books to be
donated to McNeil Island Penitentiary.
The drive, sponsored by the Associated Student Body at
UPS, will contunue throughout the month of April. Dave Wissmann,
university student body president, indicated that the school is most
interested in collecting textbooks but will accept any donations.
Persons interested in supporting this drive may leave books
in the ASB office of the Student Union Building daily from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Books will be donated directly to the McNeil Island
library.

Seventeen new members were installed into the national
senior women's honorary organization, Mortar Board, at the
University of Puget Sound's Associated Women Students annual
awards banquet, recently held on the UPS campus.
New members honored from Washington were Dale Oliver
of Bothell, Vicki Coles of Vancouver, Connie Stinson of Pasco, Janet
Palmer and Mary Weitkamp of Seattle, Susan Pettit of Mercer Island,
Peggy Schmidt of Wenatchee, Frances Jean Bisschoff of Yakima and
Penny Wailer of Centralia.
Others installed were Janet Jobe and Sally Angeline of
Oregon, Jill Smith and Ellen Moffat of California, Diane Merkley
and Laurie Cooper of Colorado and Arlene Hirata and Gale
Hutchinson of Hawaii.

***

A selection of songs ranging from the Elizabethan era to
Vaughan Williams will highlight the University of Puget Sound
Senior Recital featuring Tenor Curtis Barber, student of Tommy
Goleeke, associate professor of on Friday, April 28, at 8:15 p.m. in
Jacobsen Recital Hall.
Barber, a senior member of the Adelphian Concert Choir
for four years, will perform three Elizabethan lute songs; a
Beethoven song cycle "An die ferne Geliebte"; aria by Ned Romen
from hiscantata "King Midas"; five Greek songs by Ravel; and three
peices by Vaughan Williams.

***

For the next several weeks rally squad will be selling
frisbees to raise money to supplement the rally budget.
Frisbees will be available from any 1972-73 rally squad
member. Available will be a new model, the fastback, for $1.75, and
the pro, moonlighter, and all-american for $1.25.

ASUPS President David Wissmann has announced that the
ASB plans to run SUBA (Student Used Books Association) on a
nine-month basis beginning next fall. The purpose is to make used
books available to students throughout the year, to allow students to
sell their texts to earn money, and to add to the variety of books
sold in the bookstore. Although no space in the SUB has yet been
secured and the idea is still in the planning stage, ASB officers feel it
can be financed.

***

Early registration for Fall 1972 begins at 12 noon on
Monday, April 24. If you have not received a registration
appointment, come immediately to the Registrar's Office. If you
cannot make your appointed time, come to the Registrar's Office for
re-scheduling. If you do not re-schedule your appointment by Friday
April 21, you will have to register on May 12—no exceptions.
Advising requirements are more stringent this term. The
following departments require an advisor's signature before any class
cards will be released: Art, Biology, Busness Administration,
Education, Geology, Physics, Speech and Drama. So you may obtain
the necessary signatures before your appointment, registration forms
are available in the Registrar's Office.
If you have any problems or questions, do not hesitate to
come in or call the Office of the Registrar.

S.

***

Anyone interested in working on next year's TRAIL should
contact editor Wes Jordan by May 1. Positions involving advertising
sales and management, as well as in writing and production are
available.
Students need not have previous journalistic experience,
but need to be interested and willing to work to improve their
abilities.
A person skilled in drawing original graphic works to
accompany news stories and editorials is needed. Interested persons
should call Wes Jordan in the TRAIL office.

Friendly feelings and the great taste of
Coca-Cola. That's the way it should be.

___ It's the real thing. Coke.

Want Ads
FOR SALE
1966 AIfa Romeo, outstanding condition, $1,450. SK 9-4351
*****
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HELP WANTED
Night attendent needed for downtown funeral home. Live in or out
every other night and every other weekend. $90 per month. Call
BR 2-2166.
*****
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